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Across Luristan
By Henry

)

to Ispahan.

Blosse

Lynch.

Map, p. 576.
Ix the late summer of 1889 the writer ascended the Karun river in an
English steamer to Ahwaz, and thence proceeded by horse to Shushter, a
distance of fiftymiles. The early spring had been devoted to an exami?
nation of the river both above and below Ahwaz: and now it was
purposed to follow the direct road which leads from Shushter to the
Persian plateau and to Ispahan.
Varying accounts had already been
of
the
nature
of
the
country which extends between the natural
given
terminus of the Karun navigation and the most populous city of southern
Persia; however limited the education and resources of a traveller may
be, it is more satisfactory to himself in such a case to rest his conclusions
on personai observation. An invitation to the court of the Bakhtiari
princes among the mountains, held out to me the prospect of pleasing
is, I think, the
incident, and at the end of August Mr. Holland?who
firstEuropean resident in Shushter?a guide, two or three muleteers, and
myself crossed at evening the water falls of the Gargar, and encamped
on the naked plain.
I propose, as succinctly as I can, to furnish some account of our
After attempting briefly to describe the character and leading
journey.
features of the mountain range, I shall pass to a short consideration of
its inhabitants, and shall conclude with some more particular infor?
mation which I have thought it proper to embody in a separate analysis.
Of the political and commercial value of a good track or road across
this country little need here be said. The total distance between
Shushter and Ispahan is estimated in this paper, by the stages it
describes, as 250 miles. By the alternative route via Dizful, Khoremabad and Burujird, the two cities are distant one from the other about
470 miles. No doubt the altitudes which we crossed are higher than
those on the Burujird road, and it is reported that the passes are often.
blocked by snow during three consecutive months in winter time. I
believe this report to be a fact, and those who seek the development of
Persia will give it due weight; at the same time they will do well to
reflect that there is at present no continuous trafficby this route, and
that where there is a constant flow of caravans the tracks are less easily
closed and sooner opened. The communication between the plains and
the plateau is always liable to be interrupted in winter, even on the
most frequented paths. With regard to the safety of the road?for con?
venience I shall call it a road?I have nothing to say but what stands to
The supremacy of the Persian Government and of its
its advantage.
the
governors of Ispahan and pf Shushter, is not called
representatives,
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in question by the mountaineers.
The Bakhtiari princes of Haft Lang,
who rule both nomads and villagers with a strong hand, have attained
the government of their tribes and dependencies by the active support
of the Shah; and in the endless rivalries of individuals, by which he
knows to profit,they may be said to retain it at his will. The power of
the Chehar Lang and of Kalah-i-Tul is much broken ; and, infine, a pass
from the Persian authorities is sufficient to ensure for the traveiler both
Caravans may pass without hindrance, and the
safety and hospitality.
Persian prime minister has assured me that, in case of claims for pillage,
his Government would adopt the same attitude as in similar cases on the
Indeed, the central Government can
present trade route via. Bushire.
strike at any point throughout the country, and the compensation which
it grants it can on its part exact from its vassals.
The mountain range of southern Persia, part of the great system of
Europe and Asia, presents a succession of parallel ridges and valleys
from north-west to south-east. To reach the Persian plateau from the
plains of Khuzistan you cross the grain of the range; but the steep
ascents are followed by more gentle declivities : each wall of rock is but
a step to higher levels : until, after a tedious march of about 200 miles,
you discern the features of the open table-land at an altitude of about
6000 feet above the sea. Ispahan lies east of Shushter, and over half a
degree of latitude to the north of it. To avoid a continual escalade yon
follow the valleys in a general course of S. by E. to S.E., till one valley
gives access to a further valley either through a natural break or over
a gentler pass. The traveiler may have commenced. to despair of ever
reaching the latitude of Shushter, and far more that of Ispahan, when a
pleasing ehange of feature allows him to steer a more direct course : the
valleys open, the country is less enclosed, he encamps on high uplands.
After the passage of the Bazuft river this ehange of feature is remarked.
Leaving Shushter we passed for awhile across the gentle undulations
which Tise and fall from the high banks of the Gargar. During the
spring rains they are clothed with cereals; but at this advanced season,
and in the disuse and ruin of the irrigation system, one bleak and bare
expanse of plain stretched to the horizon. Soon the soil became more
lines
stony, and we wound between low sandstone spurs?broken
parallel to the range whose taller outlines we lost among them. After
a march of nearly 18 miles, we crossed by an easy path the back of the
first continuous ridge, and here, if I may use a metaphor from music,
the first theme of the mountain scenery was developed.
A succession of
each
than
the
enclose
walls,
last,
higher
parallel
long valleys of varying
breadth. For a distance of 124 miles we followed the valleys or scaled
the ridges, yielding to them. Beyond the Bazuft river the valleys are
very high, the expanse is greater, the mountain walls around you break
or turn towards each other, ridge puts out link to ridge. So we passed
northwards to Dopulun.
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The vegetation of the country may be divided into three sections.
Between Shushter and Gergir, a distance of 52J miles, the sides and
summits of the two backs crossed are bare, and the plainer lands,
watered by salt or brackish streams, present a forlorn appearance.
Here and there, as at Derebistan, a few trees may be found, and the
Konar or Nebuk tree, or bush, affords at times a scanty shade beneath the
fretted tracery of its leaves. Among the sandstone ridges near Shushter
*
the shrub which is known, I believe, by the name of St. John's apple
of
it
the
Malamir
in
and
the
at
times
relieves
plain
yellow glare,
The second section begins in the pass beyond
flourishes in abundance.
Gergir and ends abruptly on the slopes of the eastern mountain wall
which confines the Karun at Dopulun. Throughout its sides and summits
are clothed with low mountain oaks ; except indeed that the walls which
Some?
confine the level plain of Malamir are for the most part naked.
times the growth is sparse, and here and there a hardy oak springs from
among the boulders. At others, where the soil favours, you pass through
pleasant glades by even paths: each tree seems planted by the hand of
man, and, but for the want of turf, you seem to wander through an
English park. Within this section shrubs and trees of many varieties
flourish, nor have I seen more beauteous myrtle beds than in the wild
After this pleasant zone of
valleys which lead towards Malamir.
which
meets the view from the
verdure it is indeed a bleak prospect
limestone
bare
summit beyond Dopulun;
ridges close it, nor on the
further journey to Ispahan are the hill-sides overgrown. The valleys or
uplands are fertile, and large tracts of rich brown soil lay exposed by the
It was only when we reached the water system of the
plough.
Zendah Eud, at Daulatabad near Ispahan, that we were again able to enjoy
the vegetation; there it is artificial, and melons, peaches, and many
varieties of luscious fruit, grow in the pleasant gardens beneath the

hot sun.
None of those terms which we apply to the features of Alpine scenery
are, as I think, appropriate to the range where we crossed it. The
summits of the successive ridges are round, but the chain across which
we passed between Char Khor and Paradomba is precipitous-t Caravans
would certainly avoid its steep and long ascent, during which I was
often obliged to lead my active Arab horse. They march to the north
or south of the track we followed. At this pass the section reached its

* The botanical name of this shrub is, I think, Prosopis stephaniana. I am
indebtedto ProfessorHausskneeht,of Weimar,the leading authorityon the subject,
ofthe plantsI saw.
forhavinghelped me,mostkindly,to the identification
f This I supposeto be the chain which separatesthe watershedoftheKarun from
northat Quaw-ithatofthe Zendah Rud. Both Sehindlerand Wells crossedit further
Rukh, and the pass is given by the formerat 7930 and by the latter at 6850 feet. I
made the pass to Paradomba8650 feet,and it will perhaps be foundthatthe reading
of myCary aneroidis too low if Ispahan be indeed fixedat 5400 feet; forat Ispahan
I registered5070 feet.
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highest altitude; thence the uplands gradually decline until a gentle
descent a few miles beyond Paradomba leads to an open plain. Beyond
the town of Daulatabad this plain is broken by the irregular forms of
naked peaks or chains; but the road passes between them, and the
features of the great Persian plateau may be recognised some fiftymiles
from Ispahan.
The landscape, which spreads from any summit before the passage
of the Bazuft river, resembles ocean waves flowing to the horizon after
the storm is spent.
Peak formations are rare. After we had crossed
the eastern wall of Malamir we skirted the northern slopes of a lofty
mountain which rises from the high uplands and soars with almost
vertical ascents. It is of the Mungesht range. But the long parapets
rarely break to isolated summits, and where the forms ehange beyond
Paradomba the dimensions are insignificant.
Snow may be seen in scanty patches wherever after Malamir an
In the valley of Char Khor the deeper drifts
ampler prospect is obtained.
still lay on the mountain skirts. The temperature is sensibly altered
by the time Gergir is reached, and the morning breeze at Malamir blew
cold upon us as we woke on the flat roof of the little fort. But the
freshness of the atmosphere lay in comparison; we had spent the
summer in the burning plains of Mesopotamia, and on the fierce rocks
of Shushter the needle had reached the surprising height of 116? in the
shade. On the high uplands between Malamir and Char Khor we felt
the cold at night, and were glad to have the shelter of a tent. At sunrise our horses' coats stood up, and our muleteers looked pinched and
To have slept on the open ground in the valley of Char Khor
pale.
would have been most unpleasant: there, for the first time for many
months, we lived within a room. At Paradomba and at Daulatabad the
enclosure of four walls became as agreeable as on the plains it had been
When we arrived at Ispahan, in the month of September,
intolerable.
the difference between the life of a great town on the plain and on the
plateau became apparent; we missed the vaulted caves by day and the
cool housetops by night, nor do the summer heats preclude the more
convenient shelter of a house.
Of the geology of the range I am not qualified to speak, except in
general terms. The prevailing strata are of limestone, naked or overgrown. I have noticed the low sandstone spurs which herald the range:
from these you pass to the long limestone walls which I have before
described. The first valley is remarkable.
It is some miles broad, and
it stretches between the bare ridges without visible limit to north or
south. Its wide and bleak expanse is broken by conical hills or hum?
mocks ; their sides are yellow with a burnt growth of scanty grass; on
their summits the white gypsum (hydrated sulphate of lime) lies exposed,
and coherent masses of pebbly rubble are bedded upon the upper slopes.
Through this, the valley of Labahri, a salt stream winds towards the
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Karun: the eye can scarcely follow its bare banks; but where the
brackish rivulets permit a growth of reeds, the tortuous lines of each
green fringe are seen for many a mile. The eastern wall of this blighted
valley is seared with deep furrows: sharp shadows start beneath the
western sun. Over some burnt uplands you pass to the village of Gergir,
and in the narrow valley beyond it you enter the zone of oak.
It is at this period of the journey that its difficulties commence.
The face of the limestone strata is broken: the rock has crumbled, and
the track winds among boulders which often obstruct the passage of
loaded mules. As you follow down the long valleys or cross the ridges
these fragments render progression both difficult and slow. Sometimes
the uplands present an even path; or, if there is some depth of soil, a
level road will lead between the oaks. But where you touch the rock
the same zigzag paths arrest the pace.
So it is until you cross the high
ridge beyond Dopulun.
It is there that the forms of the mountain scenery, upon which
throughout my journey it was a rich pleasure to dwell, abruptly change.
Eight miles off a long, steep, and naked limestone cliff stretches across
the horizon. The plateau which it lines had been in part ploughed, and
the dark soil made contrast to the amber tints which the autumn sun
shed on the bleak ridge. Such was the contrast of light and shade, such
was the alternation of stretching uplands and widely distant chains
which lent its feature to our further course. At the foot of the cliff,and
on this, the plateau of Ardel, lies the little village of Naghun.
Two leading barriers cross the road beyond the ridge of Dopulun.
I have just mentioned the one, and to the other, the lofty pass before
Paradomba, I have before alluded.
Except for these, an even path would
lead to the precincts of Ispahan, a distance of 95 miles. The Naghun
chain is but a step to the high levels of Char Khor: the eastern slopes
lead gently to a long valley, which in its turn gives passage to a second
valley broader and ampler than it. The direction of these valley walls
is from west to east; they are of bare limestone.
The northern wall of
the first valley rises abruptly from the level strip of plain; at its foot
a white deposit of lime marks the bed of a long lake which, when we
passed, was dry or nearly dry. To this white line a stretch of tillage
extends. In the eastern valley the soil is rough and stony, or clothed
with green pastures, or covered by an extensive marsh. Eound this,
the valley of Char Khor, the bare mountains circle with broken forms.
Its length is nearly Hyb miles, and at its widest point it is about two
A pleasant opening at its eastern verge leads to a country
miles broad
of high uplands; the soil seemed rich : large tracts were newly ploughed.
On all sides there are mountains, but the prospect is not confined.
After a long and steep ascent of the highest ridge we had yet
surmounted, we followed down a narrow defile, whose slippery sides and
giant boulders invited ambuscade. An hour's march down this, the eastern
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mountain slope, brought us to a broad and level plain, and along the
winding skirts of the broken range which rises from its northern limit
we rode for many a mile over it beneath the risen moon.
On our
left hand, and behind us, the dark rock masses closed the dim scene; but
before us, where we rode, it seemed an endless stretch of level country
on which the mild light fell. Two hours before midnight we reached
the palace of Paradomba, having left Char Khor at two o'clock.
The natural features between the last passage of the Karun river and
the city of Ispahan are so extremely simple that I have allowed myself
to describe them in their entirety. Our further course from Paradomba
was smooth and easy.
Among low hills, across gentle undulations, it
led to where the high ground opened to a vast expanse of plain.
For
some twenty miles we travelled over it: the mountains had rolled away:
This plain lies barren for the greater part,
we were on the table-land.
but here and there patches of tillage may be seen.
Before us, on the
horizon, a belt of trees and verdure held out the hopes of a pleasant
The rills or channels which feed the vegetation are
evening's rest.
drawn from the Zendah Eud; we had passed into the northern water?
From this, the village of Daulatabad, the road winds among rich
shed.
Irregular masses of naked rock rise from the plain: toy
gardens.
So we came to a higher chain and a broad
mountains, pigmy alps.
Thence
cleft.
expands the plateau of Persia and the plain of
open
of
poplars line the distance, and but for the taller
Ispahan;
groves
outlines of its needle minarets the city lies embowered in a forest of
lofty trees.
The hydrography of the section is simple.
From the long western
watershed of the Karun, and its parallel parapets of splintered rock, you
cross at the latter end of the journey to even plains and to the gentler
basin of the Zendah Eud. The course of the Karun through the moun?
tains is remarkable: where it yields to the laws of nature it defies them.
The point where we last crossed it is nearly due east of Shushter,
and about 115 miles in a straight line from it. Throughout the whole
distance the range is thrown across the river's path. This apparent
contradiction between watersheds and orography, a feature not confined
to this section of the Persian mountains, although perhaps best illus?
trated by it, has been noticed by Major St. John in his lucid sketch
of the Physical Geography of Persia, from which I will quote a short
paragraph* :?" A comparison between the hydrographic and oreographic
diagrams will show that the disposition of the hills affords little
indication of that of the watersheds.
There is nothing in the latter to
show which of the many parallel ridges form the
water-partings of
the plateau.
Indeed the general outline would seem to point rather to
* See *Eastern Persia; Account of the
Journeysof the Persian BoundaryCom?
mission,1870-71-72.' London,1876, p. 11; and compareLoftus'?Geology of portions
ofthe Turko-PersianFrontier,'p. 282.
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a great river flowing to the sea in the south-east than to a series of
depressions receiving the surplus drainage."
It will perhaps at once occur to those who are anxious to see a road
or railway cross these regions to Ispahan, that the way the river has
made it would be best to follow.
Once you are on the Ardel plateau
would
deal
with
features
as far as Ispahan.
From Ardel
you
simple
to Shushter the road might pass along the river or overhang its course.
But further knowledge is necessary to estimate the ease or difficulty of
such an undertaking.
Travellers have touched the river at various
points along its western course: none, I believe, have marched along it
for any length of time.
Our little party crossed it twice, and on both
occasions I observed the same change in the scenery.
The valleys
open, larger lines close an ampler space, just as in modern music a
The noble valley of Godarleading motive herald s the hero's approach.
the
before
i-Balutak,
stretching uplands
Dopulun announce the Karun
before ever its thin glass-green line is seen.
At the first passage it is
aud
to
some
broad
at
;
deep,
forty yards
thirty
Dopulun it bursts on the
plain from a narrow gorge which seems a freak of nature in the broad
landscape around.
The Karun river rises in the mountains of Zerdeh Kuh, and pursues
a south-easterly course towards Dopulun.*
In its upper reaches it bears
the name of Kuh-i-Eung.
The design was formed by Shah Abbas the
Great of cutting a passage through the Zerdeh Kuh, on the eastern sides
of which the Zendah Eud has its source, and of uniting the waters of the
Karun with those of the river of Ispahan:
the unfinished work still
remains.f The upper waters also bear the name of Ab-i-Kadj,| which
draws its origin from the village of Kadj, north-west of Ardel.
In the
plain of Ardel it is joined by the river which comes from Shamsabad
and Shelamzar, in the district of Chehar Mahal,? and at Dopulun it
receives the affluent which we crossed on our ride to Naghun, and which
is called by Schindler Ab-i-Sabzu : our people knew it by the name of
Dahinur.
Beyond Dopulun the Karun turns to south-west, and after a
long bend, reverses its original direction and flows north-west to the
plains above Shushter. Wells saw it between Dopulun and the Bazuft
river,|| and its general course between Godar-i-Balutak and Shushter is
known from the testimony of several travellers. The direction from
which the rivers flow at Dopulun I give in the analysis.
Between
Dopulun and Godar-i-Balutak the Karun is fed by two considerable
tributaries?the Ab-i-Bazuft and the Ab-i-Bors.
The Ab-i-Bazuft flows
south-east from the district of Bazuft; the Ab-i-Bors enters the Karun
* Travellershave passed the Karun above
Dopulun,but I knowof nonewho has
followedit. A referencemay be made to Dr. Bodler's letter in the 6Akademischer
Anzeiger' ofVienna,No. xxi.
t See Layard,Khuzistan,p. 50.
% See Schindler,p. 51.
? See Wells, pp. 145,146.
|| Wells,p. 147.
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on its left bank, coming from Felat and Sadat, but the point of junction
North of Shushter the Shur-i-Labahri
seems only vaguely known.*
taints or tempers the glacier water with its salt stream. The Karun
during its course among the mountains is swift and deep; its colour,
and that of the Bazuft river, is a glass green. At Godar-i-Balutak it
was delicious to bathe in, but the temperature of the Ab-i-Bazuft was
very low, and it would have been dangerous to remain long in its waters.
Between Shushter and Malamir the streams are for the most part
brackish, but there are springs of fresh water at convenient distances.
The valleys which are enclosed within this section of the range are
various in feature and character. Of their beauty I am less concerned
to speak here, yet to each belongs a different type of beauty. Something
has been already said of that long strip of barren soil confined by naked
limestone walls which bears the name of Labahri; thence, in a brief
survey of leading forms, you turn to contrasting scenery in the plain of
There, a broad stretch of grass-grown land, level as water,
Malamir.f
is surrounded on all sides by bare and lofty mountains; towards its
northern confines a quiet lake extends. Its breadth, where we crossed
it, was about six miles. Malamir has been often described, and the
sites of the great fire-temples of the Sassanian city of Aidij, and perhaps
of Sosirate, have been placed there.
I was unable to visit the cleft on the eastern side of the plain, which
has been described as very rich in bas-reliefs and inscriptions by Layard
and De Bode. In the western wall there is a lofty cave of grand
dimensions which commands a wide view over plain, and lake, and
mountain; spring water wells within it, and giant maidenhair fern
grows on the oozing rocks. In the cave recess two niches have been
cut, and on the face of one we could still discern a sculptured figure and
Above us on the northern mountain-side two further
inscriptions.
niches had been chiselled out, the one with two, the other with three
figures, in better preservation than those within the cave. The water
which rises from the cavern's floor flows underground to the little village
where we encamped; there it forms a small stream. This cave is
situated in a cleft of the mountain; the road to it is very stony, and is
lined with the remains of ancient buildings, a debris of fallen masonry
or ruined vaults, which date probably from the Sassanian epoch. To the
left, as you ascend, there is a small but well-preserved ruin. We were
told that a long subterranean passage led from it far inland, but as the
place is sacred, we refrained from entering it. The bas-reliefs and in?
scriptions in the cave belong to the Achaemenian period, and the writing
* For a description
ofthe Ab-i-Bors,see Layard, Khuzistan,p. 50.
"
"
"
"
f The nameof Malamiris rendered house or wealth of the Amir. The first
" rest." Com?
of the word" Mahal," signifying
portionofit mightalso be a contraction
t6ttoi
in
the
idea
of
Diod. xix.
wdiravviv.
same
the
^kttoi
Diodorus,
expression
irpbs
pare
21, edit.Firmin-Didot.
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is, I am told, of the Persian form of cuneiform. I am not aware that any
ofthe inscriptions which throughout these mountains Layard and De Bode
copied with so much difiiculty, and often at great personal risk, have
The Malamir inscriptions are. printed in the
?ver been deciphered.
British Museum collection, but they still hold their secrets. It must,
no doubt, be difficultto read characters which have been copied by hand,
&nd if impressions on prepared paper are necessary, the writer could
probably obtain them. So little is known of the country and people of
Elymais, so keen is the spirit of modern science, that it may be hoped
that means will be found to encourage scholarship in the translation of
such important records, and that the honour of these revelations will
belong to the country which owns the illustrious names of Layard and
Eawlinson.
Another interesting relic of a great antiquity is the causeway which
olimbs with winding terraces the eastern wall of Malamir.
Its pavement
is built of large hewn stones supported at intervals by transverse slabs.
In the steep descent to the valley beyond Malamir we again met it. It
is called Jaddeh-i-Atabeg (highway of the Atabeg) or Eah-i-Sultani
Its
(Sultan's way) and probably dates beyond the period of the Atabegs.
I
course is traced by De Bode* from information supplied by natives.
At
trust that it will soon form the subject of a particular investigation.
present it only serves to mock the insignificance of modern Persia; and
it is in the sculptured cave or on this noble pavement that the traveiler
feels the awe of a great past, contrasts it with present squalor, and draws
from it refreshing hopes that what has once been grandly done may yet
be done again.
Eastwards from Malamir the track emerges from narrow
into
the
broad
glens
expanse of the Karun Valley at Godar-i-Balutak.
The northern limits are closed by mountains which give the river a
narrow passage; towards the south and east lofty uplands and loamcovered hills overgrown with oak rise to the level of the harder boundary
lines. The two ridges which confine the valley are naked at the
summit: their hard severity contrasts with the gentle rolling hills
The left bank of the Karun is high. We encamped on a cliff
between.
In parts the land had been ploughed, but the only village that
plateau.
we saw was that of Deh-i-Diz.
The black tents of the returning Ilyat
dotted the plain.
The elevation of this
They come and pass onwards.
and
of
the
of
must
a temperate and a
to
each
Malamir,
valley,
plain
give
delicious climate. Higher than these, and not less beautiful than either,
the Serhun valley presents a smaller space and widely different features.
Mountain walls enclose it on all but the eastern side, and springs and
artificial channels clothe it with rich fertility. The water rises at its
western head and feeds a clear and rapid stream, whose course is lined by
a close growth of various and lofty trees. Tiny rills are led from this
stream and irrigate extensive rice-fields.
A few miles beyond the
De Bode ii. pp. 36 et seq. Kawlinson,p. 83. Layard,*Khuzistan/pp. 74 and 80.
No. IX.?Sept.
2 p
1890.]
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northern ridge of Serhun we commenced a long descent over stony
uplands to the Karun. Of this, the valley of Dopulun, and of the plain of
Char Khor, this paper contains elsewhere some brief but attentive notice.
Of the aspect of the sky during our passage from the plains across
the mountains, a short mention may not be inappropriate.
Over the
level tracks of Khuzistan and of Mesopotamia the sun rises and sets<
At Shushter a fringe of settled cloudr
unveiled: the air is vapourless.
white films high and still, had drawn for weeks a broken line above the
mountain range. The barren prospect which spread from the eastern
wall of Labahri was varied by the light and shade which fell from
floating clouds. At Malamir dark masses rolled above us, and it seemed
to threaten rain. At Ispahan dense banks of undissolving vapour hung
over the plateau; the grandeur of a Persian sunset is known, and is not-

easily described.
The section is thinly populated, and the inhabitants of the mountains;
are, for the most part, nomads.
They have some fixed settlements to
which they return in winter, and in which a few remain during the
summer months. It is, therefore, difficult to make any sharp distinction
and nomad tribes, but no doubt the
between villagers (Deh-nishins)
large majority live in tents. In summer they encamp on the lofty
plateaus around Char Khor, in winter they descend to Malamir and
Those that have taken to agriculture
towards the plains of Khuzistan.
and
leave them unthreshed until their
in
spring,
gather their crops
herds
are the principal source of wealth,
and
Flocks
return in autumn.
in
these
summer
and they cannot pasture
except at high altitudes.
watered
are
of
Level but scanty stretches
by mountain rills, and
grass
to
are
and
cattle
on them the sheep
graze. Fairs, in the proper
brought
I
there
of
the
sense
are, believe, none; but the market of Ispahan
word,
draws to it some of their produce, and small dealers travel to Malamir
to purchase colts and clarified butter. In the absence of communications
their trade is insignificant. Their flocks of sheep and goats are very
numerous; the sheep are large, and their wool abundant, but coarse.
Between Shushter and the little Persian town of Daulatabad we
and the term must be somewhat
only passed through ten villages;
It was not until
humble
more
stretched to include the
among them.
and
dress
character of
distinctive
the
saw
we
Gergir was reached that
of
Dara Kul
in
the
the
Labahri,
Bakhtiari
the
valley
tribes;
villages
Not that at either of
and Derebistan, are peopled by a mixed race.
these two places the Arab element asserts itself: the Aryan type and
The men shave their heads behind, but
dress are at once apparent.
allow the hair to flow to either shoulder: the women wear the loose
The men are tall
blue trouser and an upper drapery of red and blue.
hair
and
beard of the
the
that
noticed
we
At Derebistan
and lank.
recalled
that
the
curls
little
in
worn
was
Assyrian
village chief
And there alone I saw a face which seemed to realize the
sculptures.
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type of female beauty: the full curves, the pink and white
complexion, dark eyes and black tresses.
Derebistan and Dara Kul are each composed of a few huts built of
the
mud and long reeds.
Each has a little shrine and graveyard:
inhabitants do not, I believe, migrate.
Dara Kul lies in a cleft pr
hollow, and on the mountain side a more solid structure crowns a con
venient peak. To this stronghold, a Persian capitolium, they can retire
when attacked.
Below it, but on rising ground, the white face of the
shrine is seen ; a white recess of arched alcove is flanked by two tiny
Eound the recess a rude
towers cut and niched in Saracenic style.
frieze runs : a painting of Ali* in full array of war.
On either side
wall, peacocks in hues of red and blue have been drawn, and we noticed
and admired the bold outline sketch of a lion rampant.
The uncovered
with
marks
which
of
the several
was
over
henna,
space
finger
spattered
In the graveyard a few small
devotees had stamped thereon for luck.
vaults of mud marked the burial places of worthier or richer men.
The village of Gergir is perhaps larger than either of these, but it more
resembles an encampment than a village. It has no shrine, and the only
solid thing is a wall or two against which the frail huts lean.
The
flocks and herds which are pastured on the banks of neighbouring
streams are gathered at night within a camp circle for protection. The
people are poorly clad and uncouth in manner, and they beat a
descendant of the prophet who had joined our little party because he
had ventured to draw water from the spring whence their women take
it. The men wear the round felt hat of the Bakhtiaris ; a shirt of blue
calico clothes them to the knee, and a brown abba or cloak hangs from
the shoulders.
Their feet are enclosed in supple shoes and they scale
the rocks at a run with the body bent low. At Malseyidi, a small place
on the confines of Malamir, a considerable quantity of grain is harvested,
and large and level spaces have been made on which the corn is
thrashed.
The people of this village are most fanatical; they have built a little
mosque, and from it all night long their panting calls on Ali broke on
the silence.
Of the two small aggregates of sordid hovels throughi
which we passed along the lake of Malamir it is unnecessary to speak;.
near the more southern of them a small fort with the usual corner turrets
has newly been built, but is not occupied. The villages beyond Malamir,
Deh-i-Diz and Naghun, are built more solidly of mud and stone: in the
former there is also a little fort. In the valley of Serhun there is no
doubt a village, but it was hidden from our view. As for Paradomba,
it is outside the proper confines of the Bakhtiari country, and its little
huts or houses resemble those that are usual on the Persian plateau.
Of the nomad tribes who migrate at the approach of winter and of
summer, with their flocks and herds and droves, some belong to the clans
* Nomadsand villagersalike are of the Shiah
persnasion.
2 p 2

Persian
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of Bakhtiari, but others come from the east and the confines of Shiraz.
All acknowledge the jurisdiction of the Bakhtiari princes while they
are within their territory, and those whose native seats are without it
pay, I believe, a small tax for the rights of pasture they come to enjoy.
Fr/om Malamir to the neighbourhood of Char Khor we stemmed a con?
tinuous stream of men and women, of sheep and cattle, who were leaving
the high lands against the approach of winter. The women bestrode
the horses, and carried, besides the children, the muskets and arms of the
men. The men, clothed in a loose blue shirt and cap of felt, were busied
with their drovers' duties, an arduous and absorbing task. Men and
women were deeply tanned; the men were lithe and often handsome,
but on the girls a laborious life had pressed too hardly to allow the
expansion of natural beauty.
The Bakhtiari tribes, who wander over the extensive mountain
tracts of Greater Luristan (Luri Buzurg),* are divided into two clans,
the Haft Lang and the Chehar Lang.f
The seat of the princes of
Chehar Lang is at Kalah-i-tul, and when Layard visited them in 1840,
the power of their chief, Mehemet Taki Khan, embraced the greater
portion of the country. The misfortunes which were fatal to that great
man reduced the supremacy of his clan,| and their rivals the Haft Lang
now supply the reigning dynasty of the Bakhtiari.
The right of
Mehemet Taki Khan to the legitimate title of Ilkhani is denied by the
ruiing house, who represent him as a bold but cruel robber? who had
usurped the name and office of supreme authority. But the lineage of
the Chehar Lang chief had aspired to the throne of Persia,|| and we
have abundant testimony of the commanding position which he himself
held. On the roof of the little fortress of Char Khor I listened to an
animated description which fell from the lips of Khosro Khan, how the
forces of the Chehar Lang had once attacked this stronghold of the Haft
Lang; how, out of nine thousand men who were led against it, one
thousand perished before its walls, and in what confusion the remainder
fled to the western door of the valley. But this event belongs to a
period which he knew from familiar history, and not from personai
experience, and the Chehar Lang of the present day help to decide the
battles of those two parties who dispute the chieftainship of their rivals.
Three brothers have, within recent times, successively held the title
<
* See
Layard, Descriptionofthe provinceof Khuzistan,'p. 6, forthe boundariesof
this country. Also De Bode,? Luristanand Arabistan,'ii. pp. 82, 83; and Schindler,
t See Layard,i Description,&c.,' p. 7.
p. 53.
% He was, by origin,of the Chehar Lang dependencyof Janeki Garmesir. Ibid.,
p. 10.
? It is curious but not unnaturalthat Sir H. Layard,the friendofMehemetTaki
Khan,shoulddescribein almostthe same language the grandfatherof the prince who
gave me this accountofthe CheharLang chief. See ' Early Adventures,'ii. 241.
|| See Layard, *Description/&c, p. 8. De Bode, ?Luristan and Arabistan,'p. 74 ;
and Malcolm's*History.'
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Hussein Kuli Khan, the father respectively
of Ilkhani of the Bakhtiari.
and the brother of the two reigning princes, enjoyed the reputation of
a strong and capable ruler. His portrait, which hangs in the dining-hall
at Paradomba, does not belie the commanding character which he is said
The immunity from brigandage which the country
to have possessed.
now enjoys is due, perhaps, in a great measure to the firm qualities
which throughout a long period he exercised with success. He fell
beneath the ban of the royal governor of Ispahan, the Zil-es-Sultan;
dark suspicions were whispered into the Shah's ear, and in 1882,* while
on his annual visit of homage to Teheran, he was put to death by the
secret agency of poison. He was succeeded by his brother, Imam Kuli
Khan; and of his sons, some were imprisoned, while others were allowed
to live in obscurity. The eldest, Isfendiar Khan, our host, was confined
for seven years, while the youngest of those I met, Khosro, was educated
in retirement beyond his native mountains. But the lapse of years saw
that influence, to which these princes owed their fall, impaired: the
favour which the Zil-es-Sultan had long enjoyed was partially withdrawn, and the same designs which he is said to have imputed to the
Bakhtiari chief were used as weapons against himself by the envy of
The intercession of Eiza Kuli -Khan, the brother of
his enemies.
the Ilkhani, in favour of his imprisoned nephew was well received by
the Shah, whose fears had been excited against his powerful son at
Ispahan; the dictates of clemency were approved by those of policy,
and his Majesty declared himself the protector of the children whose
to have fallen by an unjust conspiracy.
father he acknowledged
In 1888 the sons of Hussein Kuli Khan, accompanied by their uncle
Eiza Kuli, were enjoined to take possession of their native country at the
head of a Persian army. Descending with their followers and Persian
allies from the northern slopes of Char Khor, they surprised and
defeated the Ilkhani who had refused to evacuate his country at the
The settlement of the country in their favour
mandate of the Shah.
was effected with energy and without delay. Durub Khan, the ally of
and the marriage of
the defeated chief, was ejected from Kalah-i-Tul;
Isfendiar's sister with the Chehar Lang prince, Mirza Agha Khan,f
served as some bond of union between the two clans. The joint rule of
Eiza Kuli and Isfendiar was recognised by the Persian Government, and
while the former took the name of Ilkhani, the latter adopted, with the
The dissubstance of power, the Persian title of Samsun-es-Sultaneh.
the
as
is
known
where
he
is
now
in
Teheran,
Haji
possessed prince
Ilkhani, and against the plots of court intrigue the hopes of the present
rulers seem to rest on the slippery reliance of royal favour.
* I take thisdate froma useful genealogicaltable which has been compiledfrom
varioussourcesby Mr. Curzon,and whiehhe has verykindlyplaced at mydisposal.
f I have recentlyheardthatMirza Agha Khan has been shot dead by his younger
brotherSaif Allah Khan, but I have not ascertainedthe cause.
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The summer quarters or court of the Bakhtiari princes is in the
valley of Char Khor. On a low mound, or rising ground, which prob?
ably marks the seat of ancient fire-worship, a castle or fortress has
been built, renewed, or repaired by successive generations. A few
rooms have been reserved and decorated for the reception of strangers,
but the chiefs themselves reside in tents among their tribesmen and
followers. The black tents cluster round the fort upon the green turf
where the cattle graze, and in their midst the white canvas of the
The austerity of a life in camp is
princes is from afar conspicuous.
and
sweetened
the
varied,
perhaps
by
luxury of a sumptuous country
within
20
miles
from
the
house, which,
fortress, but without the confines
of their territory, is in course of completion at Paradomba.
I am not
aware that any European has visited or described this charming little
palace, on which many years of careful labour and all the resources of
Persian art have been no doubt bestowed.
The most pleasant days I
Persia
were
in
within
its
and the manifold interest
walls,
spent
passed
of this richly-coloured vista we shall not easily forget.
It remains to notice briefly the difficulties and the requirements of
the road over which we passed. The consideration of railway schemes
mayinstruct our leisure : cart roads have not yet been constructed, nor
can I be quite certain that the ancient and well-tried method of mule
transport will be wholly superseded by them. The Bakhtiari route to
Ispahan offers no obstacles to loaded mules that may not be, at small
expense, removed. When the Karun river was opened to commerce, and
the prospect of a trade route through Shushter became clothed with the
semblance of reality, it might have seemed that the Persian Government
would be likely to consult the interests of a more extended traffic by
taking such measures as the world would know to attribute to the
It may be hoped by those who desire
dictates of patriotic intelligence.
the development of Persia as an integral State, that the wisdom of improving the present communications may speedily be realised by the
Shah and his ministers; nor should this paper close without a brief but
detaiied statement of what these obstacles are, where they may be
encountered, and how they may be overcome.
ten mountain backs must be
Between Shushter and Ispahan
I
ascended.
mention
ten
them in order : the eastern
crossed,
larger steps
wall of Labahri, the ridges of Murdeh Fil, of Malamir, of Deh-i-Diz, of
the Bazuft river, of Serhun, the ridge before Dopulun, and that beyond
The western sides of most
it, the ridges of Naghun and of Paradomba.
of these are steep, but the zigzag paths are fairly worn, and the removal
of boulders here and there would relieve the muleteers of constant effort
with their packs and frequent deviation.
Of the more level portions of
the road the following stretches are blocked by large rocks, some of
which require to be blasted. A space of 12^ miles between Gergir and
the Murdeh Fil ridge, the descent to the valleys beyond Malamir, and the
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The
track along them for about 12 miles before Godar-i-Balutak,
descent to the Karun before Dopulun is over rocky and difficult ground
for the space of about 10 miles. The remedies are simple, and such are
the points to which they should be applied.
Of the rivers, the Karun is spanned at Dopulun, and at Godar-iBalutak it is well adapted for a flying bridge, as Major Wells has
One stout boat would at present be sufficient. Over the
suggested.
Suitable caravanBazuft river a bridge should be built at Pul-i-Amarat.
serais would follow at convenient intervals.
Analysis.?The journey from Shushter to Ispahan occupied thirteen
marching days, but I shall hereafter show that it could be comfortably
performed in eleven days. Inasmuch as travellers will make their own
stages as they please, I have not divided this brief analysis into days'
marches, but have taken larger divisions.
1. Shushterto Gergir, 52\ miles.?Our path led over the undulations which
slope upwards to the rangefromthe high banks of the Gargar. Here and therewe
noticedtillage. Low sandstonespurs soon crossedthe way, which had now become
more stony: brackishstreamswound among them. The vegetationwas scant; low
shrubs (probably Prosopis stephaniana), and here and there a konar bush. After
ridingforabout fourand a half hours,we came to a tiny stream whose watersare
fresh,Berdeh Mil (cold stream). Thence it was one and a quarterhour'sride to the
summitof the firstcontinuousridge,which we attained by a gentleascent. Winding
along its eastern skirts we looked over a long valley of gypsum hummocks to a
furthermountain wall, and crossed several times the salt stream Shur-i-Labahri.
This riverflowsnorthto the Karun: it is called by Schindier Shur-i-Zan-i-Murde
in its lower,and Shur-i-Medressein its upper course. The ridgeswhich bound the
valley are ofnaked limestone. Turning abruptlydown a narrowcleftwe came to a
spot wherethe broken mountain overhangsa secluded recess; here is the village of
Dara Kul, 22| miles. It is a small village built of mud and long reeds,with a rock
stronghold,a shrine, and a little graveyard. Thermometer,evening 92f? (27th
August), sunrise82? (28th August). The districttraversedwas barrenand unin?
habited. Altitude 520 feet. From this mountain nook we again passed into the
long barrenvalley, and came to the village of Derebistan, 9 miles. It is composed
of mat huts, and has a little shrine built of mud and stone. It is a pleasant place,
and two loftykonar treesspread refreshing
shade. The water is, I believe,slightly
brackish,and we went on to a springdistantan hour's walk to encamp. Thence we
headed towards the oppositeor eastern ridge,and again crossed the Shur-i-Labahri.
The path wound among the gypsum hillocks. Afterone hour and tweotyminutes*
march we reached the skirtsof the valley wall and ascended by a gentlegradation
along themto its summit,one hour. During the ascent we had awhile followeda
small streamof brackishwater whose marginis coveredwith a rank growthof grass
and tall reeds. Kidge of Derbend (the pass), altitude 1320 feet. The descenteast?
wards is hardlyfelt: the ridge is a step to a stretchof yellow upland, closed by
distant mountains. At the foot of a loftyrock mass which stands out fromthe
chain we were shown the site of the village of Gergir. Having crosseda brackish
streamwhich was flowingnorth,we made a forcedmarch over the high lands, and
arrivedby nightat a freshstream,near whichare the stragglingmat huts of Gergir,
201 miles. Altitude 1220 feet. District uninhabited. Next day I ascended the
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mountain behind Gergir(Kuh-i-Asmari) to near its summit,and enjoyed a wide
prospectof barrenlands and bare ridges. The eye followedthe greenmarginof the
streamof Gergiras it wound northwards. Thermometer,night 82? (28th August)*
Sunrise 72?, evening 8.30 p.m. 88? (29th August). Sunrise 77? (30th August).
Track fairthroughoutthis section. Forage and provisionsobtainableat Dara Kul,
Derebistanand Gergir.
2. Gergirto Malamir, 26 miles (to southernvillage).?Starting in a north-east
directionacrossthe plain we were soon able to pass throughthe main ridgeby an
of the rocky valley
open cleftor pass. The followingis the general configuration
which we here entered: its westernwall is the Kuh-i-Asmari,whose directionis
broadly west by north to east by south, and its main eastern boundary is the
Murdeh Fil ridgewhich runs fromnorthby west to south by east. Between the two
rise lesser parapets,and between and beyond these, parallel ledges of naked rock
score the plainerportions. The strataare of limestone. The track firstfollowsthe
westernwall and then crossesthe strata. For some hourswe followedthe courseof
a salt stream,sometimesridingalong its bed, at othersoverlookingit fromthe high
cliffsor parapets. As we passed along the lower levels we oftenseemed to ride
betweenthe walls of a fortress;such was the appearance of the limestoneledges.
In places the salt riverwashes cliffsof softersandstone,whose sides are dyed red or
greenwith chemical matter. The marginof the streamitself wa3 whitewith froth
and everydry stone with brine. The valley was uninhabited. A band of robberswas reputedto infestit, so we took a fewmen armed with matchlocksfromGergir;
they skirmishedin splendid form,scaling each eminence at the run with the body
bent low. Afterenjoyingtheirmanceuvresfora shortspace we dismissedthem.
About fourhours' march fromGergirbroughtus to the banks of a freshstream
whose watersare overhungwith willows. In this valley which I am describingthe
oak zone commences: low bushy trees start from among the boulders. On the
mountainsides a bush of spinous branches fiourishes(Ephedra vulgaris), and along
the bed of the salt riverthe tamarisk grows abundantly. We ascended the eastern
wall of the valleyby a marchof one hour and twentyminutesfromthe freshstream,
and having crossed the summit, which is of gentle curve (altitude 3020 feet),we
encampedon its easternslopes near a littlerivuletof freshwater. From this point
the countrybecame moreopen and the path was easy. The leading featuresof the
scenerywere the streams,whose margins are clothed with a growthof tail reeds.
among whichyou may lose yourself. Here also we passed extensivemyrtlebeds.
Aftera marchof two and three-quarter
hoursfromthe MurdehFil ridgewe reached
the village of Malseyidi,a stragglingplace situated on open uplands near a stream
whichwas almost dry. This village was perhaps the largestwe had hithertotouchedi
the huts are of mats and nestleagainst mud walls. It has a small mosque. Distance
fromGergir about 201 miles. Neighbourhoodapparentlyuninhabited. The up?
lands around were barely covered with a parched growthof yellow grass. The:
mountains before us enclose the plain of Malamir, and are bare of vegetation.
Thermometer,night 80?, morning76? (30th and 31st August). It is a shortride
fromMalseyidi to the westernwall of Malamir. As at Gergirthe ridgeopens,and
we were surprisedto see beforeus a stretchingplain, level as the waterof the blue
lake which covers a part of its surface, and ^surroundedon all sides by naked
mountains. Where we enteredthereis a small village,and about two miles further
south-east,near the southernlimitsof the lake, a second and smallervillage of huta
made with poles and mats. A small forthas recentlybeen built here, but wrasunoccupied. We spent the nighton its roof. Altitude 2570 feet. Distance from
evening82?, morning75? (31st August and
Malseyidiabout 5? miles. Thermometer,
lst September). In this sectionone greatridgeis crossed,that of MurdehFil, and the
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ascent is obstructedby boulders. BetweenGergirand theMurdehFil ridge,a distance
of about 12J miles, the track is oftenbad. From thence to Malamir it is a fair
track. Forage and provisionsat Malseyidi and at Malamir.
3. Malamir to Dopulun, 75j miles.?From the second or southernvillage of
Malamir we struckacross the level plain towards the eastern mountain wall. For
awhile we passed along the southernhead of the little lake. The surfaceof the plain
was yellow with a burntgrowthof grass. On its southernconfines,two mountain
extend into the smooth levels: to reach the pass we were obliged to
promontories
double the northernof these two capes. This done we headed forthe pass over a
neck of plain. Thereis here a largegrowthof the low shrub (Prosopis stephaniana),
which we noticedat the commencementof our journey. At this point we met for
the firsttime the stream of nomads with their droves returningfromthe summer
pastures,a continuousstreamwhich throughoutour journey to Dopulun it was hard
to stem. The ascent of the ridge occupied nearlyan hour: at parts we followeda
tortuous path among the boulders, but we oftenavailed ourselves of the gentler
terracesof the paved causeway called " Road of the Amir." The summit of the
ridgeis rounded; altitude 3590 feet. Its eastern slopes, as usual in this scenery,
sweep to high uplands. Over these we passed easily towards a second chain which
closed the prospect fromwest by north,to east by south. On our righthand rose
a loftypeak of the Mungeshtrange. A shortride broughtus to a cleftin the chain :
thencea long and a precipitousdescent leads to a narrowvalley. In portionsthis
descentis made easy by the remains of the old paved causeway. Altitudeof the
valley 2820 feet. From this point to the open countryat Godar-i-Balutak,we
followed down long and narrow valleys enclosed by lofty mountain walls. One
valley leads into another: the ridgesopen into side valleys. The surfaceof the rock
is broken; huge boulders lie on the sides and in the hollow. From among the
boulders the hardy oaks spring; they overhang the dry watercourses. In places
springswell fromthe ground. The track is very rough and bad throughoutthis
portion,say for about 12 miles. Our difficultieswere increased by the stream of
flocksand droves,and men and women,that flowedagainst us. I do not think that
the wintertorrentswould stop trafficalong these hollows,and Major Wells passed
over this road in the month of November. A cleft in the mountain gave us access
to the open valley ofthe Karun at Godar-i-Balutak. The riveris swift,and in colour
greenas glass. It is about 30 yards wide and tolerablydeep. It flows at the base
of high banks on which we encamped. Altitude 2320 feet. Distance fromMalamir
22f miles. Haviug crossed the Karun on small raftswhich were in use by the
Ilyats, we wound along the northernslopes of the softhills which rise fromthe plain
betweenthe great chain ridges; they separate fromthe Karun the courseof a little
tributarystream. As we rode above it we passed on its oppositemarginseveral
pomegranateorchardsfencedwithstoneand brushwood. Furtherup thereisa little
flour-mill. We rose continuously along the hill side : on our left hand was the
easternwall. So we came to the village of Deh-i-Diz where there is a small fort.
This southernor easternportionof the valley space is veryhigh; loam-coveredoakstuddedhills rolled roundus. In places the soil lay fallow. Most of the inhabitants
of the little village had not yet returned. Distance fromGodar-i-Balutak11? miles
by an excellent path. Altitude 4870 feet. Thermometerevening78?, sunrise72?
(2nd and 3rd September).
The main easternridgerisesbehind Deh-i-Diz: the hills are almost level with its
middle slopes. As we ascended we wound along a broad path whose soft soil had
yielded to thetreadof generations. The oaks weretaller; we seemedto pass through
an English park. Afterone and a half hour'smarchfromDeh-i-Diz we reached the
summit,altitude6270 feet. Eastwards the chainsrolled beforeus in a generaldirec-
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tion ofnorth-westto south-east. They incline to circle,or turntowards each other
in links of mountain with mountain?a new feature. The park lands continued
across the summitand along the easternslopes of the ridge; then we wound along
oppositemountainsides. Far offwe discerneda glass-greenstreamlyingdeep down
hours.
at the footof mountains; the descent to it occupied us three-and-a-quarter
The track is bad forhorses,but presentsno difficultiesto mules. On an opposite
mountain-sidewe saw the road to Pul-i-Amaratgoingnorthbut turningto east. At
that pointthereis a dangerousbridgeof trees,which we avoided. Schindlercrossed
it; and were therea good bridgethere,the road he took mightbe the better,because
the ascent afterthe passage of the river appears to be a gradual one (see his descrip?
tion), whereaswe wereobligedto mountthe abruptand stonysides of a mountainridge.
However,our descentto the river seems to have been easier than his. This river,
called the Ab-i-Bazult, is a considerabletributaryof theKarun. It is veryswiftand
cold. Its breadthwherewe crossedit must have been over50 yards. We fordedit
but in winter,when the shepherdshave returnedto the little black huts whichnestle
among the rocks,raftsmay be obtained. Altitude of valley, 2990 feet. Thence we
ascended the mountain which overhangsit by a zigzag path; ascent, 2 hours;
altitude,5650 feet. The riverflowssouth by east to the Karun. Directionof ridge,
west by north to east by south. Prospect over loam-coveredhills to linked
mountainchains ; hills and ridgesare studdedwith oak. The uplands over which
we now passed were dark with tillage : the oaks flourishupon them. Some cultivators supplied us with barleyand hay. We encamped on high ground at 5950
feetnear a spring. Thermometer: sunset,72?, sunrise,66? (3rd and 4th Sept.)
An hour'sride fromour camp broughtus to a hill-back which bounds these up?
lands ; in the distancethe mountainsof Chehar Mahal lined the horizon. We now
descendedto a glen, and thencepassed into the beautiful valley of Serhun. It is
well watered,and has rich rice-fields. There is a village, but we did not see it; its
northernhead is distantfromDeh-i-Diz about 24f miles. The ascent of its northern
wall occupied one hour (altitude 6270 feet). Wide prospectover the mountains,
hourswe encamped
of hills and uplands. Aftera marchof one-and-a-half
foreground
sunrise,57?
among the oaks above a stream. Altitude 6070 feet; thermometer,
of
which
the
or
ascent
hill-back
Thence
we
to
a
came
occupied
ridge,
(5th Sept).
35 minutes(altitude 7420 feet),and fromits summit looked across the more open
Karun countryto the distant ridge beyond Dopulun, about 10? miles away. The
mountains roundus wTere
broken: ridgeputs forthtransverselink to ridge: we were
in a countryof high uplands. The path oftenwound among boulders and over
stonesthroughgrovesof oak. Progresswas slow, and the Ilyats pressed against us.
As we nearedthe ridge we could see the thin river line. The Karun enters the
and comes from
valley fromwest by south,240?; the streamwhich is its affluent,
the vicinityofNaghun (Dahinur,or Ab-i-Sabzu), flowsthroughthepass, whichwould
seem to be the natural entranceof the main river: it comes fromnorth by east,
10?, and bends eastwardsbeforethe confluence. Over the Karun?here a deep but
narrow stream?a bridge of one pointed arch, with side arch fora flood, gives a
passage; its affluentwe forded,but thereis said to be a bridgehigherup its course.
There are a fewhuts in the neighbourhood,
but theiroccupantshad notyetreturned.
Travelling Ilyats were encamped round us. The valley stretchesfrom north by
west to south by east. Dktance fromSerhunvalley, 16h miles.
In this sectionwe crossedfiveconsiderablemountain walls or steps: (1) that of
Malamir; (2) of Deh-i-Diz ; (3) of the Bazuft river; (4) of the Serhunvalley; (5) of
the uplands beforeDopulun. The second of these affordsan easy passage, and the
fifthis not a large natural featurelike the rest. The ascentof the first,third,fourth,
and fifthridgesis by a roughand oftenprecipitouspath among large boulders. The
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track is bad fora space of about 12 miles before Godar-i-Balutak, and again for
10J miles beforeDopulun, otherwiseit is fair. For a travellerwhomakes thejourney
in an oppositedirectionthe long but gradual ascent fromthe Bazuft river to Deh-iDiz will be tediousand wearisome. I have mentioned the villages which we saw;
otherwise,except fora few cultivators here and there,the districtappeared to be
uninhabited. Provisionsand forageat Deh-i-Diz and Serhun.
4. Dopulun to Jspahan (Julfa) 95 miles.?The ascent to the summit of the
loftyoak-grownridgewhich rises fromthe easternbank of the Karun occupiedus
over an hour,the path is bad. Altitude 6380 feet. Prospectwestwardsover the
brokenchains; the Karun lies like a silver threadin the glen whence it entersthe
open country. Eastwards over uplands, partly ploughed, to the bare limestone
ridge beyond Naghun. I remarkedthe wholenessof featureof this open eastern
landscape. The zone of oak ceases here. We passed by an easy path over this the
plateau of Ardel. Low moundsbuttressthe wall west of Naghun, and on theirsurface
a strangemineralgreen was thrown,which proceededfromthe witheredleaves of a
"
large-leavedplant which the natives call Tahila." Westwardswe could just see
the village of Ardel. We forded the affluentof the Karun (Dahinur or Ab-iSabzu), but therewas said to be a bridge higherup its course. So we came to the
village of Naghun, noticeable for its fine walnut tree. Distance from Dopulun
104 miles. Altitude 6480 feet. Thermometer,sunrise, 62? (6th Sept.). The
minutes. Altitude 7320
ascent of the mountainwall behind it occupied twenty-five
feet. Thence our course lay along a little stream which waters a narrowvalley
already described. It was dotted with the black tents of the Bakhtiari. We
noticedthe tombstonesof an Armenianvillage whichonce was situatedhere.* The
land was being ploughed. This valley gives a passage to the valley of Char Khor,
already described. Distance fromNaghun to thefortof Char Khor about lli miles.
Altitude of Char Khor, 7170 feet. Temperaturenot accuratelyobserved,but about
as at Naghun, gettingwarmeras we approached Ispahan. The natural features
between Char Khor and Julfa have been already described. From Char Khor to
Paradomba the distanceis about 19 miles. The pass beforeParadomba is 8650 feet.
From the village of Paradomba to the town of Daulatabad the distance is about
31| miles. From Daulatabad to Julfa 22f miles. The track throughoutthe
sectionis good, except at the ascents of the two mountainwalls encountered,the
one beyondNaghun and the other beforeParadomba. Provisions,&c, at Naghun,
Char Khor, Paradomba, Daulatabad.
The followingare the stages which I should suggest as most convenientfora
traveller:?
Miles.
Miles.
lst day. Shushterto Dara Kul
.. 22?
6th day. Deh-i-Diz to Serhun .. 24|
2nd day. Dara Kul to Gergir.. .. 29?
7th day. Serhunto Dopulun.. .. 16|
3rd day. Gergirto Malamir .. .. 26
8thday. Dopulun to Char Khor .. 21f
4th day. Malamirto Godar-i-Balutak22f
9th day. Char Khor to Paradomba 19
5th day. Godar-i-Balutakto Deh-i-\ 11,
10th
Paradombato Daulatabad 31J
f 11thday. Daulatabad to Julfa
Diz.
.J
,. 22f
day.
Authorities for a Study of this Country, its History, and its
Inhabitants.
That part of the mountain range of Zagros which forms the north-eastern
boundaryof the plains of Khuzistan or Susiana, seems to have been knownin the
time ofAlexander by the generalname of Elymais. In the accounts of Alexander's
For someinteresting
detailsregardingit see Schindler,p. 52.
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marchesit is called the countryof the Uxii, who are describedas an independent
race of mountaineers. It seems probablethat while the Elymamnswere established
in the plainer portions,the mountain fastnesseswere held by the Uxians. To the
west of these, towards tl e mcdern Khoremabad, another mountain tribe, the
Cossaeanswere settled. I have not space to quote or summarizethe ancientautho?
rities,but I note :?(1) During the periodof Alexander,and that of his successors,
we have several interestingnotices of the geographyand conditionof the country.
(2) In the era of the Sassanians, under whom it seems to have greatlyprospered,it
appears impossible to trace its history and development. (3) In the fourteenth
centurylight is again thrownupon it by the Arabian traveilerIbn Batuta, whose
works have been translatedinto English, and who visited it in the time of the
powerfulAtabegs of Luristan. He travelled fromShushterto Ispahan, and found
the road well providedwith stationsfortravellersand provisions.
Among modernsourcesthe traveilerwill at once turnto A. H. Layard,' Descrip?
tion of the Province of Khuzistan,' in Journal of B.G.S., vol. xvi., 1846. Sir
Henry Layard lived with the Bakhtiari chieftain Mehemet Taki Khan for a
considerable time during his visit to these countries in the years 1840-42.
How small our knowledgeof this extensiveand importantdistrictwas previous to
his visit may be realised by a glance at Kinneir's map and a referenceto the few
words with which he dismisses the Upper Karun (see J. Macdonald Kinneir,' Geo?
graphicalMemoirofPersian Empire,' p. 87). Previous to Layard's visit, Eawlinson
had visited the southernportion,Tul and Mungesht,in 1836, and published an
account of his journeyin the article which I shall presentlycite. Layard's paper is
a verymasterlyscientificstatement; with it should be read that large portionofhis
*
Early Adventures'which deals with the same subject,' Early Adventuresin Persia,
Susiana, and Babylonia,' London, 1887. It is a remarkablework, in which the
sympatheticoriginalityof the authorsheds itself over the objects which he draws.
In 1841 the Baron de Bode, First Secretaryto the Bussian Legation in Persia,
travelledfromBehbehan to Shushter over Kalah-i-Tul and Malamir, and in 1845
publishedthe account of his joumey (' Travels in Luristan and Arabistan,'by Baron
C. A. de Bode, London, 1845). Layard and De Bode met at Kalah-i-Tul and
travelledtogetheras faras Malamir. The carefulresearchesof these twTotravellers
seem to have derived their aim and purpose from the scholarlyand suggestive
articleof Sir H. Eawlinson (* March fromZohab to Khuzistan,'by Major Eawlinson.
in Journalof the E.G.S., vol. ix., 1839.) To the same period belongs the articleof
Loftus on the geologyof these mountains(' Geologyof Portionsof the Turko-Persian
Frontier,'by A. K. Loftus,in QuarterlyJournal of the Geological Society, vol. xi.,
p. 247 et seq.) Loftus accompanied the Cummissionfor the Demarcation of the
Turco-Persian Frontier (1849-52), and he travelled throughthe Bakhtiari moun?
of his geologicalobservationshas quite recentlybeen attested
tains. The correctness
Dr. A. Eodler (see his letter in the *Academischer
Austrian
the
geologist,
by
Anzeiger' of Yienna, No. xxi., 1888). I may also referto a paper of antiquarian
interest,'Ancient Sites among the Bakhtiari Mountains,&c.,' by ProfessorLong,
in Journal E.G.S., vol. xii. Previous to any of these we have the travels of
Stocqueler ('Fifteen months' Pilgrimage through untroddenTracts of Khuzistan
and Persia,' by J. H. Stocqueler, London, 1832), who crossed the outskirtsof this
countryin a journeyfromBehbehan to Ispahan, in 1831.
We owe our next noticeto the commercialactivityof Britishmerchantson the
Persian Gulf. Britishenterprise,followingin thewake of the Euphrates expedition,
had established a prosperoustrade with Mesopotamia and Persia by the Gulf.
Petitionsto induce the Shah to open the Karun river to navigationhad been from
time to timeaddressed to the Persian and to the British Governmentby the firm
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which conductsthe navigation of the Tigris. In 1875 a memberof a leading firm
in Bushire and Busrah, Mr. G. S. Mackenzie, anxious to ascertain the condition of
the countryand of the roads, travelled from Ispahan to Shushter,via*Ardel and
Dopulun, and threeyears later he made the journeyin the opposite direction,via
Gotwendand Bazuft. Some account of his journeysmay be foundin the discussion
upon a paper by Colonel Champainin ProceedingsRoyal GeographicalSociety,March
1883. In 1877, General Schindler, who was then superintendingthe Persian
telegraphs,proceededfromShushter to Ispahan via Kalah-i-Tul and Malamir. His
masterlynotice,accompaniedby a carefulmap, is the firstscientificaccount of this
road which we have (see ' Zeitschriftder Gesellschaftfiir Erdkunde zu Berlin,'
vol. xiv.).
Shortly afterhim, in 1881, Major Wells, k.e., performedthe journeyin the
reversedirection,fromIspahan to Shushter: his account and map may be foundin
'
Proceedings' R.G.S., March 1883. For the Upper Karun generally,referencemay
be made to, ' The River Karun,' by W. F. Ainsworth,London, 1890. I may also
add that*within recentyears an elaboratemap of this countryhas been made by
ProfessorKiepert of Berlin frominformationsupplied by ProfessorHaussknecht of
Weimar. This map was publishedin 1882, and is accompaniedby a letterpresscon?
taining a general notice of his Journeys,by ProfessorHaussknecht. The learned
professorhas not yet given us a more detailed account of his very interesting
travels. The article by Major Bell in ' Blackwood's Magazine/ July 1889, may,
with profitand with pleasure,be consulted.

GEOGRAPHICAL

NOTES.

Expedition to Central Africa. ? It is announced that
M. Crampel, the French explorer, known to geographers by his important
journey in the interior of the Gaboon, has started upon a new expedition
in the country to the north of the middle Congo. From the northern
bend of the Ubangi, or Welle, M. Crampel will cross to the Shari
and follow this river down to its embouchure into Lake Chad.
The
return journey will be accomplished across the Sahara to Algiers, if
circumstances permit.
If, owing to the hostile disposition of the
he
is
Tuaregs,
prevented from taking this route, he will make his way
to the Benue.
The geographical results of this expedition should be of
great interest, as much of the country to be traversed still remains a
blank on our maps.
A New

Belgian Explorations in the Region North of the Middle Congo.?
Important additions to our knowledge of the country lying between the
Congo, the Aruwimi, and the Welle-Mobangi have been recently made
by Captains Eoget and Becker, officersof the Congo Free State. The
former, starting from the Itimbiri, reached the Welle at a spot a little
above Dr. Junker's furthest point (Ali Kobbo's Zeriba).
Captain Becker,
setting out from Yambuya in a N.N.W. direction for the Welle, crossed
the Lulu, a northern affluent of the Lower Aruwimi, and the Loika or
Itimbiri (identical with Junker's Kubi).
A little below the rapids of
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